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                   THE SCOOP IS ON 
 

   Here is some good news for those who were 
wilting in the summer heat this past month.   
July was National Ice Cream Month as decreed 
in 1984 by President  Reagan, so this clearly 
gave us an excuse to eat ice cream every day 
in July!  Our  NW residents & staff enjoyed 
treats from the ice cream truck that was       
graciously provided by the Brennan family. 



 
MORE 

ICE CREAM 
FUN 



                                       DYE-LIGHTFUL 
 

     Tie-dye has been called a psychedelic color explosion and 
was the emblem of the 60’s & 70’s in America (think Woodstock/
hippies).  Tie-dye has now made a comeback and our residents 
got their groove on with their own   
creative versions assisted by Carissa 
in Recreation.  Residents created   
colors, shapes and patterns on socks, 
t-shirts and scarfs; no two results are 
the same!   What’s next - lava lamps? 



                 NW STAFF JOINS THE TIE-DYE NATION 
    

         As tie-dye is having a renaissance on the fashion runways, so 
why not here at work too?  The competition for best tie-dye shirt  
worn by staff was splashy and fun with residents voting on their 
favorites.  The big winner was Misty Teves (shown center in    
photo with her colleagues from MDS).  All were lookin’ funky fun 

in their tie-dye shirts 
spreading peace and 
love.  Right on!! 



 

      SAY HELLO TO NEW STAFF  

Micca Charles - Receptionist 
Stephen Staples - Maintenance 
Hannah Schulte - Speech Therapy 
Angela Ciambriello - Speech Therapy 
Kalya Banner - Nursing 
Ludovica Morean - Food Service               

  

 WHO DOESN’T LOVE A      

     NEW NECKLACE?! 

    Making your own jewelry 
is fun, but has the added 
benefit of getting to wear 
what you create!  Our   
Recreation team provided 
the craft supplies, while our 
residents applied their     
artistic talents. Nice job   
ladies - a gift for yourself! 



                                  TECH-SAVY SENIORS 

 
 

So many of our residents were not “born digital” and have lived 
much of their lives without today’s technology.   Our weekly                                              
NW Tech Club, led by Mike from our Recreation team, helps the 
bridge digital divide within our community.  The goal is to provide 
our residents with easy access to websites for games and mu-
sic, connect with loved ones, provide apps for seniors and exer-
cise the brain.  Check the Recreation calendar for the monthly 
Tech Club schedule. 



                                                    

                MORE OF   “LOOK WHO IS BACK @ NW”!      

  Bible Study - Carolyn Fisher is back leading our Bible Study. 

SNAP Card Game - This weekly group card game has resumed 
giving residents a chance to win $$. 

Men’s Club - This weekly group gathers to watch totally “guy” 
movies while munching on snacks (alas, no beer).   



                           
 
 

                                        CHAPLAINS’ CORNER 

 
 

                            
      A friend recently gave me a beautiful vase of  
flowers; it was a gesture of love and support and I  
was touched by her thoughtfulness and by the beauty of the 
blooms. Each time I glanced their way, they brought a smile to 
my face. 
 
    As I write this, we are bidding farewell to our NW colleague 
Chaplain Kate Noonan, who joined us as we returned to the 
building last summer, when protocols were changing daily and 
tensions ran high. She quickly became an integral part of our 
team, and, just as a beautiful arrangement of flowers includes 
differing colors and shapes, so Kate shared with us, her many 
gifts, notably a faithful spirit, a warm heart, a quick mind, and an 
energetic practical approach. We thank Kate for her work here 
and her friendship, and we wish her many blessings in her new 
role. 
 
    Do you wonder what your gifts are? What attributes of your 
character might bless others? Do you have a gentle spirit, a 
ready smile, or a good sense of humor? Are you an encourager 
or a problem solver? Our community is blessed by each of your 
gifts. The apostle Paul tells us that  “We have different gifts     
according to the grace given to each of us” (Romans 12:6) but 
that over these we must  “Put on love which binds them all       
together in perfect unity” (Colossians 3:14).  
 
   Individually we are each a beautiful bloom, but collectively, we 
are a spectacular arrangement of gorgeous summer flowers! 
 

Summer blessings from the NW Chaplains, 
 

Tony, Elizabeth and Sue 
 



 
From the Desk of   

 

                                                                                             JOHN MASTRONARDI                   
            

                               NW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 

    We say good-by to Chaplain Kate Noonan who has made  
wonderful connections with our residents this past year.  With 
over 70% of our residents being Catholic, having a Chaplain like 
Kate add to the diverse spiritual services we provide our resi-
dents, was a real plus.  We also appreciate the morning prayer 
circles Kate provided to our nursing staff during these tough work 
days.  All the best to you, Kate, and our sincere thanks. 
    
    Our resident/patient census just hit a fourteenth month high of 
185.  Many patients in Rehab have converted to long-term.  My 
thanks to NW Admissions, our Social Workers and the nursing 
staff for handling these transitions.   
  
   My personal thanks to all who shared condolences for the loss 
of my Mom recently.  Your thoughts and prayers were so appreci-
ated by me and my family. 
 

   We have one new COVID positive case reported.  This person 
is part of our outsourced vendor staff and they were vaccinated.   
TNW is now in Outbreak Testing until cleared per CTDPH guide-
lines. There will be NO INDOOR visits. Outdoor and POD visits 
will continue.  All staff & residents, vaccinated and unvaccinated 
MUST be tested twice a week. If there are no further positive  
cases for one round of testing (which usually takes one week), 
we will be scheduled to go back to normal visitation sometime 
during the end of the first week of August. Please refer to our 
TNW website for the complete TNW Visitation policy. We will 
keep everyone updated as we have new information. 



                      RESIDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS  

 
 

   The monthly Resident Council meetings as a group, are now 
back in the auditorium, conducted by resident Officers & a NW 

Staff  Advisor.   Meetings are normally held on the second     
Tuesday of each month.  Meeting minutes are available to      

residents upon request. 
 

                                                                                                            AUGUST HOLIDAYS: 
 

 

       August 8 - Summer Olympics           
                            closing ceremony 

 

       August 21 - Senior Citizens Day 
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WORD SEARCH:  

 
 

       SUMMER 

   

BASEBALL FISHING  ICE CREAM     SPRINKLERS 
BARBECUE FLIES  INSECTS   SUNSHINE 
BICYCLE  FLOWERS MOSQUITOES SUNTAN 
BEES  GARDENING PICNIC   SWIMMING 
BLUE SKY GOLF  SANDALS  VACATION 
CAMPING HOT   SKATEBOARD 



 
 

Word Search Solutions —                          
                    Summer  

 


